Grot Howesitrs ON
FROM THE PRESS BOX

Southwestern, playing Rice here Saturday afternoon, has suffered a couple of severe set backs that in the season, but it does not seem too much to much. The Owls have a week off when the two teams play. The Press box are enough to inspire a hard plowed team by June, however.

The first football was ad

the Southwestern Conference this season.

The break in Miller's leg Sat-
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N. Y. of you boys and girls who

in the German language. I am told
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E. F. (Topl) Kells, '27, has been

The New Two Button Suit for Fall

Many of the well dressed men who come here think this is the only one and only suit. An easy fitting suit, with a somewhat shaped back; a very comfortable feel, a very dressy look, Made up in unfinished worsteds chosen to emphasize this effect. Some remarkable values in unusual fabrics.

$29.95 $35 $45

The Slow Down Sale

Wool Sweaters
ALL THE POPULAR COLORS

$895 $1195

RUNNING PANTS

The ALLEN-A, Heavy Drill, Well Made—Special

65c

The Suit Shop

Paying Suit with

PETE HOFFMAN to Charge

THE KASOK WREN

Second National Bank

Main Street at Rusk Avenue

Capital $1,000,000

Surplus $250,000

Growing With Houston

"THEO BLINKUS, ASTRONOMY PROF.
By Dr. Theo B. Blinks

COCOMO FROM RICE TO KOKOMO U.

I ARRIVED here yesterday from the campus of Kokomo and was told that, for E. O. I. and I am to be surprised not to find President

Left on hand to the

SAMUEL STEELE BROOKS, President of the University of Missouri, has been

informed that the University of Missouri will be
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THEO BLINKUS, ASTRONOMY PROF.
By Dr. Theo B. Blinks
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I ARRIVED here yesterday from the
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THEO BLINKUS, ASTRONOMY PROF.
By Dr. Theo B. Blinks

COCOMO FROM RICE TO KOKOMO U.
FIRST GAME BETTER THAN SCORE;
FAULTS WERE IN RIGHT DIRECTION;

President E. L. Love and David D. Heflin, '25, are planning to
work with the fellows on probation last spring and pull through about ten of the men
that's good enough for me. Mechanics and technique I'll answer for—easy
HARD SCHEDULE FACES SLIMES
Green Owls Prepare For Four Tough
Teams

The island boys then took the oath, and

WANTED
EXTRA WORK
Two extra salaries with above expectations.
Remember, all work is on the cleared floor, second floor, Foley Bros.

Rice-Galvez Club
[...]

THRESHERS ED Goes to Work
Kerr Asparagus Tips, Thresher sports editor, has accepted a position as sports representative of the Houston Chronicle.

Players' Numbers
NO. NAME NO. NAME

Rice-Galvez Club
Jack Hopkins was elected vice-president, and Alva Madsen, '24, is planning to
work with the fellows on probation last spring and pull through about ten of the men
that's good enough for me. Mechanics and technique I'll answer for—easy

Fishing
The oriental is just a little different. You'll notice it. so will

Have You This Bookkeeper?
A BANK is an expert bookkeeper which keep's your accounts correctly and your money safely and makes no charge for either.

DALLAS
And Return
$7.15
All Trains Oct. 11, 18 and 25.

DALLAS FAE
3
HOUSTON TO DALLAS AND FORT WORTH
9:35 a.m., 10:30 a.m., "Owl" 11:00 p.m.
LAST TO LEAVE—FIRST TO ARRIVE
Latest Train Leaving Dallas at Night, Returning 11:00 a.m.

TEXAS BONE-WHITE PRINTING CO.
514 Fannin Street
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Heinrich's Pharmacy
Only the Best
Phone Hadley 44 Where You Transfer

DALLAS IS FAIR
3
"The Way to Travel"

DESEL-BOETTCHER CO.
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE
Texas Blue Print and Supply Co.
Drawing Material—Art Supplies
Blue and White Printing
Phone Preston 496

DISSEN & SCHNEIDER
1101 Commerce
FRUITS AND PRODUCE
Preston 2146-4462

J. LAWRENCE TOOMBS
1017 TEXAS AVE.

TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
913 Commerce

RIS PLENTY
AUTO LIVERY
Truly Correct College Clothes
$35 to $55
The Suit or Overcoat

J. LAWRENCE TOOMBS
1017 TEXAS AVE.

TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
913 Commerce

RIS PLENTY
AUTO LIVERY
TRULY CORRECT COLLEGE CLOTHES
$35 to $55
The Suit or Overcoat

J. LAWRENCE TOOMBS
1017 TEXAS AVE.

TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
913 Commerce

RIS PLENTY
AUTO LIVERY
TRULY CORRECT COLLEGE CLOTHES
$35 to $55
The Suit or Overcoat
The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society will hold its annual card party to which all students and the general public are invited, on Thursday, October 26, from 2:30 until 5:30 p.m. in the Commons.

As this date arrives the choice of the entertainment is being made by the democratic committee, in charge of Mary Peer and T. A. Cargill, and the refrenshment committee headed by Willie May Autry in charge of cutting the Hallamen's moff in every department.

Other committee chairs include: Mary Louise Howze, in general therapy; Margaret Lester, finance; Martha Smith, publicity.

Tickets may be had for $0.25, and reservations made by seeing or plansing Margaret Lester, Mary Louise Howze, digitally, or any member.

How to Kill an Oyster
Don't Dow him deep in vinegar
For pepper like a pall
But gently lift him from his shell
And firmly hold your breath.

The Seven Ages of Woman
Safety pins, white, yellow, crimsons,
Fraternity pins, diamond pins, clothes pins and rolling pins.

H. B. Baldwin & A. C. Baldwin
Baldwin & Cardwell
1100 Texas Ave., corner of Main St.

Mary Louise Howze, in general therapy; Margaret Lester, in charge of Mary Free-Webb, publicity.

Takings may be had for 2.00, and reservations made by seeing or planning Margaret Lester, Mary Louise Howze, digitally, or any member.

An Invitation
By Dorothy Perkins

I WOULD like to have every Girl at Rice come in and see me while I am at Harris-Hall's.

I am a line of Toilettery Preparations for the younger set which I call "The College Line." I have an extensive sale of all the leading Colleges and Universities of the country.

I have representatives respectfully representing me in college towns—but I am here in person for a short time at the Harris-Hall Store, which has the exclusive sale of my preparations in Houston.

Come in and be explored the special merits of these toilettries for the College Girl.

I will be here the balance of this week and the fore part of next, and will be glad to see you whether you decide to use my preparations or not.

DOROTHY PERKINS.

The Thresher Staff are especially solicitous of the interest of those who want glasses, wear the best AND MOST STYLISILY MOUNTED frames. In this Shop we provide the prescription for glasses needed—and fill it, both correctly AND accurately.

CRANK & COMPANY
OPHTHALMOS AND OPTICIANS

WELCOME
The doors of this bank are thrown wide open in Friendly welcome.

H. B. Baldwin & A. C. Baldwin
Baldwin & Cardwell
1100 Texas Ave., corner of Main St.

J. E. HOFFMAN, Proprietor.
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